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Iron making

T
ABLE I shows the results of the blast furnaces
in Japan in 1958. The total national output
of pig iron in 1957 was 6,500,000 tons. rltYventy-

seven of the thirty-nine blast furnaces were in opera-
tion, and the production
follows :

her blast furnace was as

1953 1954 1955 1956 1957

.Production per blast
furnace (It/d) 597 571 654 682 6S3

Whenever new blast furnaces are erected or blast
furnaces are relined, the tendency is to enlarge the
inner volume of the furnace. Tobata No. I Blast
Furnace of Yawata Works, v%,Inch is expected to
be blown-in by end of 1959 will be I,500t/d.
Effort is made chiefly towards enlarging furnace
capacity by decreasing the thickness of the furnace
walls. For example, the inner volume of Higashida
No. 4 Blast Furnace has been raised to 537m35 from
474m3 by reducing the walls of the bosh from
650 mm to 425 mm, and those of the shaft from
710 min to 575 nim. The use of carbon blocks
has also gradually increased. At the Kukioka No. I
Blast Furnace carbon block is used even for the
bosh. Almost all blast furnaces in Japan have started
using carbon blocks, thereby preventing damage to the
bottom of the furnaces.

Besides enlargement of furnace body, use of
carbon blocks and improvement in the quality of
fire bricks, the production efficiency of blast furnaces
has been remarkably raised by preparation of raw
materials, quality control, and better hot stoves.
As can be seen from Table It the average coke
ratio was of 700 kg per ton of pig iron in 1957.
In 1958 this figure further went down to 650 kg
and a new record of 525 kg per ton of pig iron
has been established at the Kukioka No. 2 blast
furnace in November 1958. Such a low coke figure
could not even be thought of a few Years ago.

Tn recent years moisture control has been effected
by decreasing the moisture in the blast or by
adding steam, thereby controlling the moisture in the
blast to between 10 to 20 (yr. Oxygen enriched

Dr. K. Wada , Director, Technical Research Laboratory , Yawata
Iron and Steel Co. Ltd., Japan.

TABLE I

Capacity of blast furnave in Japan

(As of July, 1958).

Dtast Mated Operation Total
Company work ; Furnace Capacity at the Ti., Date of Uutput

No. It/m ) of Surve 8lowin -en (t/n)
Yawata Higash.da

No.I 300 not operating

No.2 300
No.3 100 op,rotiog Apr. I. 1955 X94.178
No.4 400 Mar .l0 , 956 369.310

No. S 500 " Jour, 27, 1956 347,1)35
Yawata No.6 500 " Drc-14 , 951 1,234,952
Iron I. Kukioka
Steel Co.. No . l 700 operal lny Jane. 11.1955 647,840
Lld, No .2 700 Oct . 5, 1956 506,909

No.3 1,000 Dec . 5, 19 5 1, 042,478
710.4 1,000 Dec. 1, 1952 2,222,699

Tolata
90.1 400 not operating
No.

300

Muroran Nakamaohi
No,1 700 op erat,n4 May 26 . 1953 1,379,600
No.2 700 Oct. I. 1957 204. 304
No.3 700 May. 30 . 1956 551,00;

Noni chi
No.l 350 cot operating

Fuji Iron No. 2 350
G Steel No:1 225
Co., Ltd . No.4 225

kamaIshl Kam;ishi

No.0 700 oprrating Dec, 1. 1954 1.000.416
No 9 350 not operat, ng
No.IO 700 op erti nj Aug. 20.1952 1.610.120

ilirohoto Hirohata

No.1 1,000 " June .20,1957 425.041
No.2 1 . 000 01o . 21 . 1956 045 . 741

Kawasaki Uyimachi
No,1 400 not operalunq

Japan No.2 350
Steel G _ No.3 600 operating Dec. I. 1951 1,7;0.001
Tube Co.. Oshieo
Ltd. No . 4 600 " Aug. 10 , 1956 655.449

No. 7, 600 " Dec. 15,1952 ). 491.492
Tsurumi

No_l 200 not op-tiny
No-2 300 ratio Dec - 20,1115E; 271,651

Kawasaki Chiba No . l 600 operating June. 17 ,195:1 1,1,00,954p

Suet Cor 1o.2 1,000 Mar. 19,19M 122.128

Sumitomo
Metal In - Kokura No.l 150 op-[,cg Apr. 38.1956 402,205
dustries No-2 650 " Jan. 21,1950 99,629

Ltd.

AmoganakI
Iron 6 Amagasaki No.1 400 operettng Apr. I, 1953 916,766
Steel Co .. No-2 600 " May. 25, 1957, 22 1,161)
COO.
585 ayaMa
Steel Qoka N9.1 450 oprr at ono .Ian. 10.1957 246.7-11

Works , No.2 450 " Mar. 19,1953 971.1142
Ltd

Total 39 27

blast was experimentally used at the Higashida No, 6
Blast 1^ urnz^ce in 195S.

Steel making

In Japan steel making is at present carried out
chiefly by open-hearth furnaces, although I -J) con-
verters have been introduced increasingly. Very rapid
strides have been made recently in the open-hearth
steel production efficiency. To give an example,



Up(,ratcon results of blast ftr•nace at Yae'ata Works.

Pig Iron Production

[/Y L'oke Y4t 1o

Analyst
Pi,l Irons

01 re.Jt car.

Analysts Gos.
Ash

J.F.Y. YABLA Japan Yawu [ a Japan Si S CO CO2

11",0 706,031 2,167,053 0 956 0.902 1 . 22 0.617 24 7 11.1 17.415

197.1 1.131.622 3,L00,438 0.00: 0 912 1. 7% 0 0.12 20 . 3 11.5 14.'+4

1952 1,198. 426 3 , 336.112 0 . 1186 U. eF,5 1 . 07 00:5 -. 211 3 12.6 14.61

1953 1 , 434.670 4.579, 625 0.81(1 01,23 0.011 0 0:13 20. 4 12.8 1:1.20

14-A I .390 . 469 4 ,383.46 9 0 .717 0, 727 0.75 0 . 0226 26, 8 14 I 12 30

19 5 1.657 , 946 .260.703 0.701 0 713 0.73 0 027 26 6 14.0 11 84

10156 1 .025.235 7,97.1-674 0.7(xl 0 "30 0.73 0 . 02(1 26 , 4 14.1 11.02

1457 2.108.406 6 , 492.420 0 . 487 0 .' 002 0.74 0. 020 5.0 15 3 11.68

a successful record was established of production of
28t/ hr. with fuel of 5O X 10.1 K cal/t in 100-t'on furnaces.
This Was chiefly clue to the ell'ectiVc+ and proper
use Of' .L large quantity of oxygen, a train cllaractes•istie
of the open-hearth operation in Japan.

Many improvements havt• been trade in open-
hearth furnace practice in the post-war period. To
point out some of the changes made, there are the
gradual replacing of gus by heavy fuel oil, the
popufat'isation of the automatic control of operations,

the spreading of t:neasttretnetit of the tempera-and
lan e of the ytecl btath by uaeans of inunersiolt
thermo-couples, the enlargement of furnace colpacit3,
the utilisation of oxygen, and the use of basic
refractory bricks. Active research is being made
particularly on the use of oxygen, which is being
more and more used. An experiment performed in
1949 at the Amagasaki steel Works by eight steel
companies under the joint auspices of the Japan

Iron a:ud Steel Association and the Japatl Iron
and Steel Federation can be said to be the origin
of the use of oxygen in the open-hearth process.
[n this test, oxygen proved to have a remarkable
effect in melting scrap :111d ill I-10S.SCIllel-isitnt. All
the stcel conlplllies in Japan have since l1L(ulchcd
into the regular use of oxygen in steel making.

The use of oxygen in the open-hearths of the major
steel companies in Japan its 11158 is shown in Table III.
It will be observed that oxygen of 10-501113 per ton
of ingot is used, and with the progressive use of
oxygen, the fuel ronsdnnpt.ioit required to make a
Lou of steel has been lowered year by Year. thus
boosting steel naakingg eflieicatcy.

In Table IV is shown the increase in the amount of
oxygen consumption, the consequent decrease in fuel

consumption per ton of steel and the Improvement

in steel making efficiency at Vawvata Works. In this
table there is a peak of oxygen consumption in 1954,
denoting that at that point :1. large (luautity of oxygen

was used in making tests on tit'ilit.y of using oxygen.
It may be stated that to bring about these results, the
switchover from gas to heavy fuel oil, and the efforts
made to improve combustion through the study of
burners have contributed n no small degree. In

CO)ISIo»tption of oa•ygcn in the (,)Jett. hearth
f ormec of main steel makers

is of October 1958).

Cnmhus - Accelr•ra- 11
Cmpuny ;and Works 0°' lion of 1111113 Total

Aid Wrltmy

(m3Jc) (mart) (m•^'I1 (mJ/t)

Yawata Iron5 "'I YI I. I tit 1

Al 1'111[ J '^ 7-H 1.1.1 IL :r -11. 5

Ltd. W(So.2 •' - 17.0 s, 0 20.1)
A(Uo.3 " 6.0 I'.i.€1 4.0 25.0
T(Vo.I ••

A I .0 10.) 3.0 10.0

Fuji Iron Muroran 7.11 :1 (1 10 0
t, Suet Cu., kom hois1 10.0 1.-7.0 &.1,7 30.0
Ltd. IlOrohata

J,+pau St, eI K:,weeuki IO.0 .1.0 1 II 1:..0
1 1'a6. C6r1.. T.urnmi

(101)1,) -.s , O 1. 7 9.0
l 601) 1. 5 n O

F'ukiai 3S.e :4.C, It 0 -17.3
Kulrasaki (1y090 1 .1.0 3.0 S 211.0
Steel Curp . Chi ha 10.0 215.(1 !.'..1) 50.0

Sumi [omo K,.kur:. (1-10.(5 6_11_"

'

I-I 0
Mrlol 3.0 C I) ](10
rnciostri,a 2.0 (1.0 3 0
L111. Wakayama .1-...0 :1-4.0 7-9

lsakayam.,
111.0 15.0 10.0 3:.0

St e•el Wur k,

53800 1,08.,,
8uru1 :+11 111.5 2.0 1.0 11 Ci

41010 SL,•e l
Mtg. Co. Oshim :l 3.0 :1
LId.

3O ;1.11

A CIti J(r1.1 9 u I o 10 0Works. L[d. .

0saku Strc,l I6.1 _ .-^ I S - 211 U
Yf,l Co. . LL d.

\1[6¢01 0tr • el
Am aCu i.+kl 6.0 2 11 l l II

Works. Ltd .

Kobe steel 11 _1.1 .. '.i_1,- 1 - 7 11. 7'7'IWt1rhs, 1.1.1.

'l'ABL1 11•

Ohatties of O5'?then entd fuel ruitsuntptio )t, mid
,cleft tr4akitu1 r'9irietter/ (av('ra!le of all )corks

Sc,, 19 ,1 14", _t 19..1 1'+-L. 1"-,7 1,n._,F,

Oxygen ton , amp[ion Im '.I,'1I 7.1 7.01 11.1 1.1.11 11711 IA. 1 14.4

sleet Y .akmy I:f Cl ra.4.. It : uS •r,u ;u, _'". 1 I:1,._ I:1 1 It I 17.

Fuel Cons-PL lull ( u IO IKcd 111,1 I_•I 1:11 1011 I I 1!I lie N:S.: 6`1.7

other companies, more or less the .same kind of develop-
ment has heed going on.

It must, however. be carefully remembered that with
increased oxygen consumption in the open hearth
furnaces, the ratio of pig iron can he boosted, helping
to mitigate the shortage of scrap. In Table V is
illustrated the relation between oxvgrett consumption
and the pig ratio.

The increased use of oxygen, hoicever. gives rise
to the problem of the lining life. As a counter-measure,
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TABLE V

Relation between oxygen consumption and
pig iron blending ratio.

. 0 19.0Oxygen Consumption I(0/0 0 110 6. 0 6. 5 0.0 (5

Hlenoling l5) 9Pig Iron 0. 5 ( 0 57 - 72 72 73 ,e

o basicasic fire-bricks has been considered,
beginning with the front and back walls, and from the
uptake to the roof, or to the regenerator. The
use of basic lire-bricks has gradually increased and
according to as survey in 1958, out of 21 plants,
four open-hearth furnace plants are lined overall
with nothing but basic fire-bricks and replacement
with basic fire-bricks is going on in twelve, and
there are five plants with zebra roof.

\Vith the increased use of oxygen, a lot of dust
piled at the Bitter and the wear and tear on the fire-
bricks at the gitter became a problem. These fire-
bricks are being replaced by basic bricks- A plan to
make the intervals between a checker bricks greater
has been considered.

Furnace size in Japan has been enlarged only as
far as plant building structure would permit. At
present the largest open-hearth furnace in Japan is
of 150t/heat, and even larger size of furnaces are
now under study. However, they seem to have reached
the limit permitted by the plant structure. There-
fore, the promotion of steel production efficiency
and cost reduction are being offected by the increased
use of oxygen.

In short, we are very proud to have reached a record
of 50x 104 Keal/t in fuel consumption but still father
research and progress will be needed.

II

L-T) CONVERTERS IN JAPAN

Steel making in Japan has been carried out
chiefly in open hearth furnaces and until quite
recently there were no converters in operation except
the five 20-ton rt'hotims converters at Japan Steel
and Tube Corp. At Yawata Iron and Steel Works
two 15-ton Bessemer converters were operated
between 1901-1027. However, they were dismantled
mainly due to the worsening raw material situation.
As a means of tiding over the scrap shortage
brought about as a result of increased production
in the post-war period, the subject of constructing
converters was taken up again in 1951, and vari-
ous tests using; converters were made. Following
the world trend towards increased use of oxygen in
the converter process, progress made in oxygen
generators, and use of oxygen enriched blast,
side and top blows : Yawata constructed a small
experimental converter.

In 1952 at Linz, and in the following year at
Donawitz, L-D converters were put into use. At
Yawata Works melting tests were made, with the

5-ton experimental converter : 260 heats by side-
blowing, and 1330 heats by top-blowing between
1954-1956. We were convinced that top-blowing
with pure oxygen was more advantageous, and that
this process could be used with the refractories
produced in Japan, and that it was also suitable
for the molten pig iron produced at Yawata. The
decision was reached to erect two 50-ton L-I) con-
verters, and a license was applied for through
Japan Steel and Tube Corp., who are the agents
for L-D converter in Japan.

At Japan Steel and Tube Corp. "Oxygen Enrich-
ment of Blast for Thomas Converters" had been
under serious study, but when the superiority of
top-blown converters was reported, the patent for
this process was obtained from the Oesterreiehshe.
Alpine Montag Gesellschaft.

The levelling work at the site of Yawata V'o'les
for construction of the 50-torn L-I) converters
started in May, 1956, and in October the same
year, construction commenced. The operation of
the 50-ton L-D converters began in September of
the following year. At Japan Steel and Tube
Corp. two 42-ton converters have also been com-
pleted and are in operation. These four L-D converters
are now operating in Japan and Table I briefly des-
cribes their capacities.

The first modernisation and expansion programme
of Japan's Iron and Steel Industry in the post
war period has been completed, and the second
programme is now steadily being carried out to
expand Japan's steel making equipment. In order
to cope with the scarcity of scarp iron necessary
for steel making, emphasis has been placed on

TABLE I

L-D converters in Japan.

Capacity & Number

Some of Companies Yawata Iron & Steel Co.. Japan Steel and Tube
ono Works Ltd. Yawata Works Corp . Kawasaki Works

Converter 50t x 2 42t x 2
(Concentric shell) (Concentric shell)

650 x 1 6001 x 1
(Gas firing) ( Gas G oil firing)

Mixer 550t x 2
(Operated with 3
Thomas converters
of 20 tons each)

00t/h x 2
Waste Heat Boiler (Waagner Biro ' s) (none)

lot/h x I
Steam Converter (Kawasaki (( envy (none)

[ndustryI

Dust Collector
Waagner Type
Wet Dust Collector & Anthon

y
Venturipea

Pen
c
c
e

Wet Cottrel
e er

4,250 Nm3/h x 1, 4.250 Nm /h x 1
Oxygen ( Linde ) (Linde Franke])
Generator 4,500 Nm3/h x 1 2.000 Nm3/h x 1

(Hitachi ) (Linde Type)
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the installation of converters rather than on the
increased construction or reitodelling of open-hearth
furnaces. All converters are of the L-1) type
adapted to the raw materials situat io s.

At Yawata Work, it huge expansion pro!raautne
is now Uncles' wad' in the ToIetttt area. auljarent

to Yawata eitv. A 1,501) t/d blast fl I mace is

expected to be completed this autumn anti two
60-ton L-I) converters are plann(d a, a. steel making

facility in '.Tobata area, Ital (•IInstrtetiott work is
progressing steadily. L-1) cotnvecter's t1 he r'ortstr'neted

in Japan are shown in Table ll. B- v 1,962 the

expected aggregate output of steel ingot, in Japan
will he 20,21)1),1100 tuna including steel front electric
furnaces, and (if this 477,000 tons or ruuhhly241);,

will be produced by 1.-1) converter's.
In the rase of the 50-ton L-1) converters at

Yawata the experience obtained (rout tit( small
experinlentat converter has been utilized, artd no
serious iiilliculties have been encountered. By
October, 1USS, 420,000 tons of steel ingots have
beds turned out. As is shown in Table LII, using
S5°o molten pig iron and oxrrer of' 94-61U ptu•ity.
'a ith 30 mill. intervals from tap to tap, production
if 42,000 t/nr is being 1nx(le wit ll 31-:35 blows

wit-11 the two converters operating :lltena-tely. l'rodue-
tion could be raised to 30.()00 t-nt. the tplality of
steel is superior, a11t1 the. life of the refractories
hats been ptulonget'. Alf ire tha ti :1110 heats are
p1„ible before. replu ink the refractories.

The elimination 1f the rod fumes givetk
oil' during the L-D iverter operation is one. of
our most important problems. The 50-ton comerters
at, Yawata 11'orks ale e(luippetl with a waste-beat
boiler, and at ([list collector made by the 1 1'aagner
Biro Clo. :321) kg.. of steam iu't, Ohtit in(d as

TABLE 11

L-I) eotac,'erters sckedided to be, constructed
ill Ja pa lb by 1911!.

IQ? 7• 10-19 1960 1'161 19ti
M1ame • of tompanacs

y'<"'" Works Ut''!

Y:uwu1a Iron t Steel
Co . Ltd

Tol•ata Works LUtsL

Kawasaki Work 111.2

Japan Steel C, ToOe
Corp.

Mr-ion0' Wu, ks LOt x.^.

Hirohota Wnrk 50tx2

Fuji Iron C. Stet'l

(a.. std
Muroran Works 501x2

Amag •,saki Start 301x2

Co . Ltd

K:lkayama Works, Ltd 30t)(

Sumitomo Met,I Kok.-, Works 'lktx2
I niustries• Ltd

I. A1rroJy constrnnciodl

TABLE I I I

nohjoi.. of piy iron plotl(tced by L-1)

('ow-ri-tPr of I-rftt'ii i tl'urL'o.

t. % Si M1 Nn h P i S%

4.4 - 4.6 0.63 - 0.71 0.•NJ - I-o-.

T

n. _n _ 0.77. j o,.G.. O. 034

ric•ot•eretl heat per ton 1)t' steel. 'I'll)' dust ctlllecting

rate is 99'S 4111(1 the dust reurlinim_ ill the waste

Brats is only :11) nw/111111.1. `
The notable elitracteri,tics of the L-1) ,ouverter

process are that the oxygen ill tire bath at the

tune of blowing;-up is less titan that of the open
hearth prut'ess. and the r1tiautity of N. is also smaller,

The actual result, at-hieved by 1'Itkyatit \V( irks it re

,IS shown in Table IV. .-1s for phosphorus, the
scrap used being; fttr less in tilt, converter than

ilk the open-hearth furnace, phosphorus is eliminated

in t:he converter iii t Ito progress of dec•att•buration.
At 1awatal works no tr()uble has been cxpt-rieuced

ill dephosphorisattiorr, I)eeausc we caul practice the
control of the plnsphnrus toutent ill the pig iron,

c()nlpus,ition of slug :ut(f its amount and of the

relation hetwccn the dcposphorisatti('n acrid blowing,
etc., thanks to tilt- expericn(e 1laillt•11 with the

experirueiitttl c•unw'ertt'r.

TABLE I1

Comparison of c/(emical corttpo.,'iliox between L-1)

cortzerter nihi'1 a ad dtltaaI heu,t/a 4en'1 of 2'aarattl lt•<)r1.0.

Camp os Ilion

L. D. St-,l 0. 01' V_0'- 0 0.002 0,11.1

Open Ilearth Furno, SL,'rl 0.01', 0.0223 0.001 2,019

I n the I.-1) c+ill verttr. sulphur (lo(-1 not come
from the fuel its in ease of the open hearth furnace.
'T'hat tike amount of oxygen in the bath at the
end of refitting is small means tltatt a. deoxidiser
is less net,ded auul the r•leaulint,,s of steel is itn-
proved. Nitrogen is 01)4)16"„ at the end of, refining
due to the use of oxyrreI I of high purity, and
e'en in the built' only' 1)-002'' wlticlt is lower than
open hearth steel and so march the better for deep
(trawing sheets. Being not ciirrta)tinated l,v scrap.
it contain, les, medallic impurities than open hearth

steel. At Yawata, at present 95°0 of the L-T)
converter• steel i, rolled into strips and used for
making ('111(1 rolled deep tlratwing and „al vanised
sheets, etc. Compared wit It open-hearth steel. L-T)
converter steel is, as shown in Tit lilt' V, very
excellent, and eery popular anon!, anitonu)bile makers.
't'he sheets from ingot 11111 at re welcome every-
where for arse as enainelling sIwvts. At .Japan Steel
and Tube Corporation, boiler tubes, casing tubes,
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TABLE \

(Tonr parisou. of properties of strip steel between. L-I)
steel and open hearth steel of Yauotu 'corks ( a8 rolled).

Yield Piiint Tensi I,

Thickness C1on9at ionKy /mn` St rcn01 h
Eri€inrn

l
Number

of Sheet
2 %

K,1 /mm
va ue
lmm)

of
Coils

1m) L C L. C L G Tested

0.6 22111 23.24 33.87 3-1.50 43.04 42.69 9-95 256

0.8 21, 93 22.95 34.01 34.68 43.84 4:1.52 10.36 425
C. U.
Steel 0.9 21.75 22.72 33. 711 34.06 . 11.04 -14.02 10.59 48

1.0 20.01 21 . 03 33.21 331.76 44.43 44.40 10.80 576

1 2 21.92 22.02 33.57 34.26 -13.04 43. 57 11.14 169

0.6 23.99 5 17 35. 72 :16.:11 40.08 40. 44 9.73 71

o,q, 0.8 22 .30 23,33 3.1.21 3471 42 07 42. 116 t0.10 268
.SEKi.

0 9 21.34 2,33 33.07 34.46 43.21 42.57 10.40 18

1.0 22,22 23 37 '5.1.27 :1.1.91 42 95 42.44 10.35 99

1 . 2 21 .112 23.10 33.93 34.66 42.11 42 .47 10.84 127

plates, and structural steel are being produced by
1.-D converters and all of them are very satisfactory.

The L-D process is therefore expected to play
a vital role in, the future of Japanese steel industry,

III
ORE BENEFIC'IATION IN JAPAN

Iron ore

'T'ile changes in the source of supply of the iron
ore consumed by the blast furnaces of Yawata Iron
and Steel Works in the post-war period are shown
in Table I. Until J.F.Y.* 1947 the percentage of
domestic ore was high when compared with total ore
consumption, but in J.F.Y. 1948 the import of iron
ores from the United States, South East Asia, India
and other countries began. Including imported ore
contained in sintered ore, at present 75" of the total
iron ore used in Japan is imported.

'l: ABLE I

Variation in source of iron, ore in blast

furnace of Yawata works.

Iron

O r e
J. F Y

Sinter
pmes-

U . S.A.

Latin

Am

ri ca

South

-cast

A-
India Others Total

x z x z z z z
1950 32 . 5 14.4 1.3 42.0 5.0 4.8 100

1951 25.2 8.4 17.3 38.6 7.3 3,2 100

1952 28.7 4.7 29.2 28.2 0.5 0.7 100

1953 30,3 3.6 22.6 38.3 4.2 1.0 10Q

1954 40.9 1.6 12.0 37.3 6.1 2.1 100

1955 40.7 1.9 6.7 0.1 39,3 10.2 1.1 100

1966 35 .4 1.0 7.0 2,4 36.3 16.6 0.6 100

1957 42.8 1.0 7.5 1.4 28.5 10.2 0.6 100

* Japanese Fiscal Year, starting from AApril 1st and ending March
31st of the following year.

To raise the efficiency of the blast furnace, it is
important for the charging ores to be of suitable and
uniform size without containing fines. Accordingly,
inagnetite is crushed to below 35 mrn and hematite
or limonite to below 40 nim. Fine ore below 10 mm
is screened out to be used as material for sintering.

II he average Fe content was 57.4% in 1957. Iron
clre beneficiation at Yawata Works is shown in the
flow sheet given below.

I F/NE 04'r BE[ 7

ORE fefW

TEED OW BELU

I
!s7 SCRLEJ/ 260 t/A

1
137 CRusxEP

2.v D JCRs w

'?-'D FesNER

3RO .SCwEEN

f
S, 11.1 B" 11

67RArfaa r TYPE 60 t,/A
JET r/N6 60 nm

260 t/rS L1~,V4OX40mRr
LOWER ,ox- 1,05 Jnwo

CONE 71..11 20 t/A
SErr/rvf 23 MM

260 1//P /. ptR #0 x 40 m m
loweR /Ox /05

Flow sheet of iron ore beneficiation at Yawata works.

At Kawasaki Iron and Steel Corporation the ore-
bedding system has been adopted by which a constant
quality of ore is secured by the use of 4 bedding piles
each 100 in long and 1.5,000 tons.

Sintered ore

Table 11 shows the use of sintered ore in Japan.
Since the beginning of 1958 the blending ratio of
sintered ore has been further increased, reaching
700-800 kg per ton of pig iron.

At Yawata Works there are two Dwight Lloyd
type sintering plants with rated capacity of 1,000 t/d
each, one Greenawalt type of 1,000 t/d, and one
A,I,B, type of 600 t/d producing at present about
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'TABLE II

Use of sintered ore in Japan.

,I. F. Y.
Total Output

of Pig Iron

( ton)

Consumption of

Sintered Ore

(ton )

Sintered Ore
Used per Ton
of Pig Iron

(ky/i)

1946 152,462 91,043 597

1947 294,161 153.576 522

1948 850,550 392.339 461

1949 1,494 ,880 675,820 452

1950 2,167,053 1,136.405 524

1951 3.160,438 1,572,353 49(1

1952 3,336 ,112 1,791,607 537

1953 4,579,625 2,435,786 532

1954 4,383, 468 3,018,469 669

1955 5,260,703 3,522,698 670

1956 5,974,674 3,03.953 6101

19;7 6.492.420 4,476,003 640

5.000 tons of sinter per day. Thu tnuderll t^'pe U.L.
plant is equipped with forced stir-(-oolilrg., facility. In
'I'able III arc shown the blending ratios of raw llltterials
and the quality' of the product flan; the 1).L. $intcr-
ing Plant at Yawata Works. 'I'haiiks to the increased
pruduction of sintered ore, the blending ratio) of p^-rite
cinder has been lowered and the ratio of imported
fine ore has been sharply- increa,e(I. ill-o1(1 efforts

have been made to produce sintered ore with high
strength and containing fehi fines : At the Kokura
Works of $utnitomo Metal Industries, Lt(1. a record
for lowest coke consumption (548 kg per ton of pig iron)
has beer( established With 10O0' ) sintered ore blended
with limestone. Yawata Works has been experinleuting

ou blending limestone wit(( sinter siuee June,
I! ►Sti and a new monthly record of :325 kg of coke
was achiw^cd at the I Ikiok;t \o. '' Most {'nrrhace in
\ot'enlher, I9:3ti.

1'clletising process is now being (i('v elulx•(l ill Japan
for the purpose of utilising very line ore. As ;t result
of treating lots' grade ors. line ors is 1)econiing More

and more pulverised. At present, a 7(111-ton,'d pelleti-

sing plant is operating at Nooasaki Iron and Steel
('orporatiou. At the 1-awata MV,,rI(, of 1-;111((ta Iron
and Steel ('ot'poration ;in(] at. the hokum 1Vo1'ks of

111111itolnn Metal Indlist rie , Lid., 511111la]' equipment
is being, 0 (er(tte(( on a ('onlunercial scale.

Fluxes

With the progress ill the, prepairatiou of iron ore, grain
control of lilies has ]wconw important. (rain size
aalalvsis of linlestonc and opera htartlt slat, is as
follows :

4-70 111111 70-50 111111 50- 10 iiii n - 10 mm
Limestone U-2O;, 3 2 -8%' 1;7'11°,

Open hearth
sla" ... 3-3': 31'4° 62.30( 3'O%

I''laXCS are also being sized tinder 5(1 nun, so that
they will contribute to tluv uuifornl (tistribntion of mate-

rial charged into the hhst hul'i(tcc, 311(1 open heart!(
slug of under 11) 111111 is heiMtr hleridi'd is material for

^interc(I ore.

Coal and coke

1'lie (1wilitr of coke has heel( remarkably improved
( h iring tits post-war period- As is shots(( ill Table IS',
besides blending 35-411% ; l1lericarl coal as high coking

c0(11. -;()III(, S;lghaliei and Australitlu goal plus about
ti"u doulestic coal are also used.

The various cuxls are blended precisely by using an
antol:uatit' Lcei((I1it1tr nhac11i11' I'he( are crushed so
that tine root under 3 111111 occupies over `511' of the

TABLE III

Blendiaag ratio of ru,tv a1(tteriul •1 and quality ct( product of tr('igl)t Lloyd c5`i)rtceriny Plant (it Yawei a (forks.

..LF.Y.
Blending Ratio i6 Quality of Product

Shatter

Pyrite Domestic Foreign Iron Open hearth Total Fine under index

cinder fine fine
Scale

sand slag Fe Cu 10 m/m (,o) 10m/m (%)

1953 43.4 0.2 37.3 1.5 17.6 - 57,9 0.18 13 79

1954 48.7 4.0 26.9 2.4 16.7 1.3 59.4 0.21 12 77

1955 47.8 4.4 23.1 5.0 15.0 4.7 59.0 0.17 9 79

1956 40.1 3 9 27.5 6.7 15.7 6.1 57.6 0.13 0 81

1957 26.1 2.7 45,1 6.1 13.3 6.7 58.0 0.08 5 83
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'IABLx TV

Blending ratio of raw coals and coke qualities.
(sleoern in per cent)

1950 1961 0513 1,9a3 1954 . 1955 ]956 1457

Ameri can (L. Y.) 2.65 7.89

Amencan<m.Y.1 17.02 25,89 32.85 34.28 37.26 35.81 31.47 20.96

high Imported Kailnn 8.91 0.10 0.79 1.13 3.30 7.10 4.51

Coking Caul Doi' 0 .30 0.63 0.47 1.06 0.91 0-48

Coai Indian 0.65 10.65 9.39 4.93 3.11

Others 2.38 0.03 0.06 0.36 0.20 0.51 0..77 0.32

Total 30.06 36.67 42.30 41.19 42.17 40.65 42.90 42.15

oomesllc _
Hakushm 12.18 15.12 6.78 7.42 8.21 7.30 5.98 5.69

Coal

Total 42.24 51.79 51.08 48.61 50.38 48.23 48.08 47.03

Amorlcanlli .Y. I 1.50 1.72 3.87 0.09 0.33 0.31

Saghalien 0 .58 1.25

Imported
Kaftan 0.30 1.41 1.52

Coal
Canadian 2 .76 0.42

Lo!-
Avstralian 2.02

Cokiml

Total 0.08 4.26 2.14 1.20 1.61 0.33 3.56
Coal

Ch)kuho 42 .00 33.3)1 35.36 34.66 39.31 42.27 40.30 37.02

DQ.Cstit Hishi - 10.35 6.06 9 .33 9.09 7.54 6.93 8 72 9 77
Kyashu

. .

Coal
Hokkaido 0.13 0.20 0.19 0.63 1.16 2.57 1.77 1.10

Others 0 .56 0.05 0.02

Total 54 .62 40.49 44.90 45.10 48.01 51.77 00.79 48.59

Total 55.50 44.75 47.04 50.46 49.62 51,77 51,12 52.17

Coaltte i,7S 1.67 0.27

Other Oil Coke 1.72 1 . 61 0.93

Cools Breeze 0.26 0.07

AethraCilc 0.27

Total 2.26 3 . 46 1.00 0.93

Gr„nu Total 1011 00 100.00 10U_00 100.00 100.00 100.00 0)0 u0 100 00

1950 1951 1952 1953 1454 1955 1956 1957

Ash 5 15.48 14 .99 14.61 13.20 12.30 11.84 12.02 11.69

Dram We. llOm/ml 5 90.90 92.02 92.14 91.92 92.71 92.66 92.36 92.52

Average Grain Size m/m 00.•t 77,1 711.0 75.7 77. .1 75.9

total charge into the coke oven. Coal is carbonised
in the oven at 1,20000 flue temperature.

The ash content is 11% and Drum index 92-93%.
The average grain size is 75 mm, breeze under
15 mm is screened out and there is almost no breeze
over 100 mm.

The Drum index is the percentage of yield of over
15 mm screen coke after 10 kg of sample coke is
crushed and abraded in a. steel drum of 1,500 mm
dia. with blades for 30 revolutions in two minutes.

IV

EXPERIMENTS ON LOW SHAFT FURNACE
AT YAWATA IRON AND STEEL CO., LTD.

Low shaft furnace iron manufacturing is roughly
classified into two methods according to the fuel
employed for the furnace. One uses poor quality
fuels such as weak coking coals, semi-coking coal,
anthracite, etc. The other is called the DHN method
in which weakly coking coal, non-coking coal, lignite,
etc., which are regarded as inferior quality raw
materials for metallurgical coke, are charged directly
into the furnace with other raw materials, iron
ore, limestone, etc. made into briquettes.

Using the former method, we changed a 3-ton
experimental blast furnace into an experimental
low shaft furnace. For one year and nine months
from December 19554 to August 1956, we studied
whether it efficiently produced pig iron for steel
making or for various alloys.

Profile of the experimental low shaft
furnace

The design of the experimental low shaft furnace
is given in Fig. 1. The index of the height
of the furnace to time diameter of the hearth of
the experimental furnace was 1.405, equal to the
value of Oberhauseu's experimental furnace.

B

Fig. I.

Section of test low furnace.
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The series of tests comprised Live stages. The
first test was a preliminary one to clarify
the properties of the. experimental furnace. Weak
coking coal was used from the second test onwards.
Although production of pig iron for steel making
by the low shaft furnace has not yet show ii satis-
factorv results due to the difficulty of controlling the
eheinical composition, this question was taken up ill the
second and fourth tests. The low shaft furnace is fit for
inanufacturiilg ferro-alloys and it seems that it has fair
possibilities in this respect, however, only ferro-chrome
and spiegel were actually produced -%i itl1 the experi-
mental furnace. In the third., fourth and fifth tests,
ferro-manganese, Spiegel, high silicon pig iron and
foundry iron were blown under various conditions, and
the manufacturability of these alloys were examined.
The results of the tests are summarised ill 'table I,

Preliminary test

(i) Basic pig iron by air blowing operations : Ill order
to grasp the operating properties of the experimental
low shaft furnace, a preliminary test was carried
out comparing the results of the low shaft furnace
to those of the 3-ton test blast furnace, using
metallurgical coke as fuel. First, the air blowing
operation was carried out using coke of 10-25 mnr

it, size and iron ore of 5-lo nun. This coulbinatii)u
gave the best results ill the 3-ton test blast furnace.
Iron ore of less than 5 non was then used.

'['his frecluentIv produced bculging in the 3-ton

test ],last furnace. In the case of the low shaft
furnace, :,rood results were obtained ANith ore under

5 nun. _L'he results were better than those iii the
3-ton blast furnace.

(ii) Foundry pig iron by bloc'i7ig cw-('rbed oxygen
In order to obtain basic data on ferro-allogs, tests
were carried out using 0.) enriched to about 25°0.
During tire air blowing operation, there was no
marked ditferenee between the test blast furnace
and the experimental lost' shaft furnace, lio-lever.
when the oxygen density was enriched to 25%, the
col:e ratio decreased by about. 2tI and the produc-
tion of pig iron increased by 38°,.

Production of basic pig iron

(1) .1 it blotrinj operat ion nsi )1 l ii-eak cokinct coke
Weak coke (made front ('11il.nho coal of 10 -25 runt
and iron ore (front Vancouver) of under 5 mm,
i+'bil•-1L had Aulwil the ]lest resuIts in the low shaft
furnace operation using metallurgical coke, were
used and compared wit Ii the results using metal-
lurgical coke. The Drum test index of the weak

,I-'ABLE I

Results of the interim, industrialisation, test of tole frtrtutee iron tocitolartffriny.

Coke
dequate Size volume

of Pig
cont-L

of 0 at
-1 Items Test Furnace Hatio

Si S
Coke Ore Iron Ore used Coke used

2
Air Remarks

(t/D) Blowing

1. Pion irnn for steel Blast furnac I 9
1 29 066 - 1 5-10 1 7.011

Ut. ore Met :, ll uryicu1 nuke, al lt'Y ) Cot,i satin was desereased

by air blowim3 Low shaft 1.09 O.t;2 0.036 -5 7.999 by making size of ore.-smm

spirit i on furnace

:1 Pig irnn for steel Low shaft
1 04 1,'22 0 032 " 9230 " . Coke ratio could tiefy i nric4r•d oxygen furnace

. . . 25 1
fort her decreasedb lotvi n.

.^. Foundry pig iron by Blast furnace 1.38 1.51 0.039 5-10 .209 " air Coke ratio could be
enriched oxygen Low shaft

1 11 571 -,()A 00 0 -a II 266 decreas . ( test blast1

b lowi n^_ firma ca
. - .. , . furoa c

'
ir blowing)

9. B:ISir, Pig iron using 1,23 1.14 0.37 6.395 ncouver or air e o ea o to
weak okin<,I oal and 170 U 042 5.035 Low cokin , atC

oale ased, cokratio

blowing operation furnace o7 inert-used considerably.

5. Basic pig iron using 4t O 051 5.8111 MtaLlu gical coke 25.7 Llsing- 1 mm re and metal-
we=ak coking coal and Low shaft

F

5 6 243
Iur,iurat coke, Lhe re-

enriched oxygen furnace
1.27 0.06 . Low cokin coal 30.1 Sul s hich ere not in-

otbLowinq o er ation 1.21 O. 01-12 -1 6.763 30
Cerio to the ai y
o eralian weriltslues g

Low shaft
1 99

O021
66 3 L S 4 539

Indian ones
40

Althou h weak coke coal99
6. Manuta cturing of furoa ce . .M - . ffl0FOR Hr or, is used, h e results were

ferro manganese Iligashida ., 40 O `S6
0.009

M ll i l k i
better than those of the

b
No 1 B, F- Mn 67 , 6 103 eta urg ca co e a r large last furnace.

7. Manufar, turin9 of 1.65 0.23 0.011 - 1. C 5.20 Indian manila The results are early
spi neat nose ore Luw colon 1 coat 31.2 equal to those of the

Low shaft
Vancouver or 5 ie el blowingg by the

Pfurnace manya
a

H ashida o.1Blst
gn Fu nace.1.20 0.65 0.015 -]0 7.166 n se or 25.0 In this rase, adyuate

Coa ore sizes are: coke. 10-25
ore: 15-5 or 5-10

6. Manufacturing of Low shaft
561 4 50 039U

-
108 Ut ore 30 7

Con st era y goo resu is

high silicon pis furnace
. . . . . . were obtained ce 1.5

ore and en,Vs
S1
nq ox

iron
ygen

bowing

Results cannot be improved

^d0
much by enriched oxygen

g, Manufacturing of Low shaft 1.43 2.16 0.029 ' -1.a 5.'i1b .
blowing. When the content
f I b ifoundry pig iron furnace o e ncrrs ed. condi-
omn` ^urnaci• be-

t tns
c

u t e

* Inadequate size.
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about 14% slid not differ much from that of
metallurgical coke. When the operation results of
manufacturing pig iron for steel making are coin-
pared using the two kinds of coke, the results

when using weak coke were inferior, increasing
the coke ratio and decreasing the pig iron produced.

In regard to the temperature inside the furnace,
it was high everywhere around the belly, shaft, and
top of the furnace . Losses of heat were consi-
dered large.

(ii) Enriched oxygen blowing operation using weak
coke : Using the same ore and coke as above,
the effect of oxygen density upon the conditions
in the furnace was examined when oxygen in the
air blowing was increased to 25°0 -30%. AVhen
weak coking coal was used and oxygen density
increased to 25 -30%, etc ., the coke ratio
decreased and the volume of pig iron was increased.
'['he gas temperature at the top of the furnace,
the indirect reduction ratio , etc. were considerably
improved. When the oxygen density was increased
in air blowing , however, the FeO content in the
slag and the 5 in the pig iron tended to increase.
'l'ire temperature at the top of the furnace
showed a decreasing trend making sharp temperature
curve.

(iii) Determination of optimum size of ore : In order
to examine the best size of ore when using weak
coking coal and with oxygen in air increased to
25%, 30%, etc. , tests were carried out arranging
ore size at 5-3, 3--1, and under 1111111. Ore under
1 mm showed the best results in the test. The
coke ratio at this time was 1.21.

(iv) Determination of optimum s ize of weak coke
Using ore of under 1.5 mm size , the best coke size
in the low shaft furnace was examined arranging
the size of coke at 5-10 , 10-20, 20- 30 nom. 10-20 min
coke showed the best results in the test, however,
there was no great difference between 10-20 slur
and 20-30 nun coke. With 5- 10 mm size coke
hanging was frequent which h indered smooth opera-
tions.

Manufacture of ferro-alloys

(scat hope is placed on the manufacture of
ferro-alloys with low shaft furnace, but only ferro-
chrome and spiegel have been actually produced.
There has been no case so far of manufacturing
ferro-alloys using ordinary quality iron ore and weak
coking coal. We, therefore, studied Manufacturing
conditions for inakirrg ferro-manganese, spiegel, foundry

iron, and high silicon pig iron with these raw

materials.

(i) Ferro- tncanganese . Aiming at the manufacture
of ferro-manganese containing over 60% Mn, test

were carried out using ordinary quality Indian
manganese ore, and domestic manganese ore. In
the test using Indian manganese ore, when oxygen
density in air blowing was increased from 21%
(air) to 25%, 32%, and 40%, it was found that

ratio, etc. were remarkably improved with the
increase of oxygen. The degree of improvement was
remarkable between oxygen densities of 20-25%.
When the result is compared to that of a large
blast furnace, though the test low shaft furnace is
much smaller than a large blast furnace, it was proved
that the results are more satisfactory than those of
the blast furnace. Similar results were found in case
of the domestic manganese ore, but as it is inferior
in quality to the Indian manganese ore, the results
were had and it seemed that it would not fit for
ferro-manganese production.

(ii) Spiegel : Spiegel which contains 20--25% Mn
was manufactured using the same raw materials
as in the case of ferro-manganese. In the case of
Spiegel, operating results were improved remarkably
with the increase of oxygen density, and, with an
oxygen density of 30%, the coke ratio was equal
to that of Spiegel nlaaurfacturing with a large blast
furnace (Higashida No. 1. Blast Furnace).

Next, effects of ore size and quality upon the
results were examined keeping, the oxygen density iii
the air at 23-25%. Ore under 1-5 unu was fit for pig
iron for steel, and comparatively larger sizes of ore,
10-5 nun, 5-1.5 mum, showed good results in the case
of spiegel. The reason is that the specific gravity of
the manganese ore is small and flue dust loss
increases. When magnetite ore from the Larap mine,
hematite ore from I)ungun and Goa mines were used,
hematite ore showed better results, and ore of high
Fe content showed a little better coke ratio and more
production of pig iron, but there was no great
difference.

(iii) High silicon. pig iron, : Using Utsh ore under
1.5 mm and weak coking coal of 10-25 nlm, and
oxygen density of 25 io and 30%, high silicon pig
iron was experimentally produced. In this case also
the effects of oxygen density were remarkable and
the results with oxygen density of 30°/a were fairly
good, not inferior to the results of the large blast
furnace (Higasl ►ida No. 3 Blast Furnace).

(iv) Foundry pig iron.: Using the same raw mate-
rials as in the ease of high silicon pig iron,
foundry pig iron was manufactured with oxygen
density at 25% and 30%. In the case of foundry
pig iron, enrichment of oxygen does not give as good
effects on the operating results as in the case of
ferro-alloys.

From the above experiences, it can be said that
low shaft furnace iron making which requires
enriched oxygen blowing as a rule, is fit for the
manufacture of those kinds of pig iron which require

the maintenance of the hearth at a high temperature.

Manufacture of ferro-alloys by blowing with oxygen
density of 60%. A cold enriched oxygen of 60% blow
was carried out to examine whether smooth. operation

would be possible for the manufacture of pig iron for
alloy, and whether the top gas now contained ingredients
fit for ammonium synthesis. In the cases of ferroman-
ganese and high silicon pig iron making, the results were
not inferior to those obtained when using 30% oxygen.
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t3 n I . 111 iRC Uit1r I I I l.1 It- 111111 llll. \ pig iii It, tiir itl1 .111,t-

inent of the elteniical it npoaitioli of the pig iron
N^,is di fioult. In every ca e, slip iii the fiirnttc'e
iuceeascd a little, but the ratio of top gas (CO-IL. to
N. was about 3 : I and the gal was lit for aninu ilium
»'nthesis.

Conclusion

We have cltanged our 3-ton test blast furnace
effective height. : 3'6 m) into FLU experimelttrd Loa shaft

furnact^ (effective height : 2'6 m) and carried out
experiments on low shaft furnace iron production.
The result's obtained are as folloir ing :

(i) Efficient. inanltfacturing of basic pig iron with
the experinre11 tot I aw shaft furnace IN ilS
possihlr uiith me ,izt under:; nun avlirn weak

) 1, t'I1,kI t, tllell ;lull t [It' Vxy tI''ell I ie]ISIiv

is 25-311°0. Coke size ill tIIi. e as(, was
11-2.5 Inns.

ii) For ferro-allue-s. test nranufrictnring uf' ferro-
nutnganese, spiegel and high iiilit'on pig iron
ii-tis carried out. All showed the hest results
ii ith oxygen density of about 30°,, and results
to ere better than with the large blast, furnace.

(iii) Aiming at the effective use of top gas, ferro-
allovs were nuolnfactured AN-it It all oxygen
density of fill° Fern)-manganese and high
silicon pit; iron showed fairly good results, but
it was difficult to adjust the constituants of
foundry pig iron. I Iowever. in everv case, the
proportion of CO and H, in the top gas was
It i"'11 and eottaidered tit for tiii1lnoliiunl
,t nthc,i,.
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